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Summary
The potential costs to irrigators, t}e state economy and the state budget were estimated

for differentmethods of reducing consumptive use (CIf of irrigation water in the platte and

Republican Basins. The policy methods considered included: leased retirement of irrigated land
using a willing buyer-willing seller approach; required land retirementwith lease pa¡rments equal
to actual producer losses; reti¡ement of irrigated ïand by purchasing water rights using awilling
buyer-willing seller approach; forced retirement of inigated land with the purchase price equal to
acû¡al market value; allocation with 100 percent producer compensatÍon; and allocation with 50

percent producer compensation. Both long and short-term programs were considered with the
reduced consumptive use occurring at difFerent locations within each basin. The analysìs

assumes that CU must be reduced by 75,000 acre-feet in the Platte Basin west of Elm Creeþ and

by 100,000 acre-feet in the Republican Basin.

Findings and Conclusions Concerning Eeonomic Costs

' The land rental and tand sales markets provide tlre best indication of tlre value of
inigation 'water at the farm tevel. A comparison of irrigated and dryland market values

luggests that irrigation water is worth an average of S74 per acre plr y.ur in the platæ

9Tt" *a $82 per acre per year in the Republican Basin,'with an âveiage saie value of
$639 per aere in the Platte and $ZZ5 in the Republican.

r The on'farm cost-ofreducing consumptive use depends on the per acre value of irrigation
wate¡ and on the level of consumptive use per acre. The on-farm costs .r¡,ere estimatid to
lvePge $69 per aere-foot of CU in the Platte Basin and $98 in ttre Republican Basin. in
both basins on-farm costs per acre-foot of consumptive use decreases as one moves from
east ùo i¡¡esl

r The off-farm costs of reducing consumptive use are initially quite high, but diminish as
the displaced resources move to alternative uses, Off-farm ioÀtr lor ttto first year of a CU
reduction prograrn we¡e estimated at $l 80 per acre-foot for the Platte and $193 for the
Republican when a land retirement approach was assumed, and at $1 3l for the platte and
$176 for the Republican if only allocation lvas used to reduce consumptive use, AII first
year costs were projected to diminish to about I5 percent of the first year values within I0
years or less,

Total statewide economic costs for both the on-farm and off-farm effects were estimated
for the Platte Basin to range from $l 85 per acre-foot change in cu for a I 0 year program
to sl 1 4 for a 50 year program, if a land retirement approuõh was used and. from slzj to
$147 if allocation was used to achieve the same level of reduction. The corresponding
estímates for the Republican Basin were from $160 to $143 for land retirement and from
$230 to $207 for allocation.
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a The total economic cost of reducing depletions to tl'¡e river was found to be substantially
cheaper ifthe irrigation reductions occurred on land located close to the river, especially
if the need was for a short-term program. A l0 year program in the Platte Basin, for
example, would cost over $20,000 per acre-foot if the reduced pumping occurred five
miles from the river, which cor¡esponded for this calculation to the 28/40 line, compared
to $367 for land located one mile from the river. Location was found to be much less
important for a 50 year program, but still varied from $155 for land one mile from the
river to $702 per acre-foot for land 5 miles away.

Findings and Conclusions Coneerning Community Irnpacts

The best indication of how community level employinenl population and income will be

affected by inigation reductions is how such communities were affected when the
inigation development occured.

The available empirical evidence suggests thatthe effects from the expected level of
change in inigation will be too small to be problematic at the community level.

In the late 1990's irrigated acreage in the Republìcan Basin increased by about l5
percent, which is approximately the level of decrease that may be needed, yet
employmçn! population and incomc was not noticeably effected.

The community properly tåx revenue base is unlikely to be reduced by more than two
percent in either basin by the expected level of inigation reductions, unless flre inigation
¡eductions are very concenbated in small parts of the basin.

Fiudings and Conclusions Concerning State Budget Costs

The estimated total annual state budget cost of reducing CU in the Platte Basin by 75 kaf
ranged from $3.2 million ($42lAF reduction in CU) for a land retiremenl water right
purchase program with compensation equal to marketvalue, to 7.7 million ($103/AF
reduction in CtI) for a voluntary water right leasing progËm,

Total up-front budget costs for a 75 kaf Platte Basin program depend on the planned
program length. A very long-term 50 year program would have total up-front costs

ranging from $45.5 million for a water right purchase with market value compensation, to
$168,1 million if an allocation approach with full compensation is used. Total up-front
costs for a sho¡t-term l0 year progrâm were estimated to range from $31 .7 million to
$68.3 million.

The estimated total annual state budget cost of reducing CU in the Republican Basin by
100 kaf ranged from $4.5 million ($45lAF reduction in CLf for a land retirement water
right purchase prÕgram with compensation equal to rnarket value, to $15.5 million
($155/AF reduction in CÐ for a voluntary water right leasing program.
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' tt"-l up-front budget cÕsts for a 100 kaf Republican Basin program followed a pattern
similar ûo the Platte and ranged from $64.8 rnillion rot 

" 
voaLr ñght purchase *¡¡.t *"it"t

value compensation, to $1 10.7 million using a voluntary water rilhtìeasing approach.
The range for a l0 year program was $63.0 miilion ro gi zo.z mirìion.

¡ The per acre-foot cost of reducing depletions to the river will be much higher than the
cost of reducing depletions to the basin, especially if the reduced inïgatio-n occurs at
more than one or two miles f¡om the river.

' The cost differences between water right leasing and purchasing arc very large for long
term programs, because with leasing the costs continue indefinitely, wheteas-\ rith
purchasing once the right is paid for there a¡e no further costs.

Policy Implications

' Policy makers can minimize the cost of reducing consumptive use from irrigation and
augmenting stream-flow by purchasing rather tt¡an leasing inigation rights,îy using
regulatory instead of a willing buyer and willing seller approac-h. and oJy reduting -
irrigation at locations close to theriver

r Allocation progråms, witJr compansatìon, rather than inigated land retirement should be
seriously considered as adminisaatively easier, although-somewhat more expensive,
approach to reducing CU from inigation.

r Cost uncerrainties are primarily due to unknowns regardìng what type of program(s) will
be used to achieve the desired outcomes. Tf the political prãcess finds requireã i*!átea
land retirement wilh market value compensation, or elloä:rtion with perhåps onþ fr*ialcompensation acceptable, then state budget costs will be relatively low. ón the-otJrer
hand, if Nebraska chooses to use a willing buyer and willing sellËr land retirement
Programì or a land leasing program, then many riray fînd thi costs prohibitively high.
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futroduction

Nebraska must reduce the consumptive use (CLI) of inigation water in the Repnblican

Basin, as per a legally binding Compact with Kansas and Colorado; in the Platte Basin, as per the

requirements in a proposed plan developed under the terms of a Cooperative Agreement with

Colorado, Wyoming and the U. S. Departnent of Interior; and in any over appropriakd basin, as

per the requiremenb of L8962. This analysis addresses flre economic costs and the potential

state budget costs of meeting these objectives under altemative policy scenarios. Economic costs

are estimated for both the on-farm and ofÈfarm consequences, including the state$/ide effects as

tlre changes ripple through the Nebraska economy.

Factors Affeeting Costs

Both the economic and the budgetary costs depend on tJre policy characteristics which

determine how and when consumptive use is reduced. Firs! these costs depend on whether the

appropriate policy concern is depletion to the basin or depletion to the river. When the policy

concern is depletion to the river, depletion reduction costs will be much lower if the poticies used

resuit in inigation reductions on lands which are close to the river. Second, CU reduclion costs

depend on whether CU is reduced by decreasing irrigaæd acres, or by reducing tlre amount of

water pumped or diverted (allocations). It is usually less costly !o reduce CU by reducing acres,

compared to reducing allocations, because there is more opportunity for simultaneously reducing

production and irrigation costs. Third, CU reduction costs depend on factors affecting the

profitability ofirrigation, including rainfall, crop prices, irrigation costs and other production

costs. All factors affecting the profitability of irrigation, per unit of consumptive use, will

proportionately change the cost of reducing depletions to both the basin and the river. Finally,

average CU reduction costs depend on whether the need is for short or long-term reductions.

This is especially true for off-farm costs rvhich are relatively high initially but diminish

substantially over the long-term.

Policy Options Evaluated

The policy options considered in this analysìs reflect current issues-in the Platte and

Republican Basins. For the Platte Basin the analysis fosuses on the potential cost of oflseüing

the increased depletions to the river rvhich have occuned between 1997 and 2005, as determined

under the terms of the Cooperative Agreemenl The cost of offl-setting these depletions is

)
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estimated for both irrigated land retirement and for allocation programs implemented over I0, 25
and 50 years' respectively. The specific programs considered include:

Land retirement via a voluntary annual lease;

Land retirement via regulations, with annual compensation payments equal to the actual
average on-farm cost;

Land retirement via voluntary purchase of water rights;

Land retirement via regulation with one-time compensation payments equal to market
value of the water right (difference ìn land value with and wittut irrigaiion);

Allocation via regulation with no compensation; and

Allocation via regulation with compensation equal to 100 percent of the calculated
reduction in farm income.

CosE under these policy scenarìos were estimated for reducing depletions to the platte

Basin, as well as for reducing deptetions to the Platte River. OfÈsetting depletions to the basin

represent what might be required over the long-term under the requirements of L8962, which
mandates a water balance at the basin level, but not necessarily a restoration of stream flow,

The needs in the Republican Basin are slìghtly differenl Under the terms of the

Republiean River Compact any reductÌon in conzumptive use helps Nebraska meet its
obligations' However, actions which have a relatively quick impact on the river during an

extended drought are especially useful. Republican Basin cosis were accordingly estimated for
reduced depletions to botlr the river and the basin, for dre same array of policy choices as the
Plátte Basín.

Procedures used to Estimate on-farm and off-farm Economic costs
Parties involved in the water policy process have expressed an interest in several

eçonomic effects associated with reducing consumptive use. This analysis addresses the four
effects which are most often mentioned: the economic cost at the farm level, the economie

consequences for local communitíes, the effects on tle state economy and the potential state

budget costs.

On-farm Costs

Farm-level economic costs were defined as the change in net economic retums. The
change in net retums for irrigation land retirement was estimated as the difference befiveen the
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net rehrms per acre of land for inigation and the returns from the same quality land under

dryland conditions. The on-farm cost of allocation was assumed to equal the difference in net

reürms due to a reduced water supply, assuming no change in capital costs.? All on-farm values

were estimated for three representative counties in the Platte Basin (Morrill, Lincoln and Phelps)

and th¡ee counties in tJre Republican Basin (Franklin' Red Willow and Chase). A weighted

average of county results was used to represent each basin,3 Water OptìmL'zer, a management

tool developed by Supalla and Martin, IINL, was used to compute the differences in net retums

using prices and costs which reflect current conditions.a Annual property taxes on agricultural

land were assumed to be 1.72 percent in the Republican Basin and 1 .67 percent in the Platte

Basin, levied on 80 percentof the marketvalue of the land, as estimated in Johnson,2006'5 The

interest charge was 8.0 percent for operating capltâì and 6.0 percent for capital costs. General

overhead was estimated at I 0 percent of operating cosfs.

Off-farm Costs

Total economic costs for tlre State of Nebraska include both on and off-farm costs. These

costs could be measured as changes in economic output, value added or household income.

Change in economic ouþut is a good measure of how business activity is affected, but is a poor

measure of fhe effects on Nebraska households. Value added is a better measure because it

adjusts for intermediate input costs and is therefore an indication of the net contibution made by

Nebraska resources. It is still not a good measure of how the welfare of Nebraska sitizens is

affected, ho\ilever, because some of the rÊfurns to Nebraska resources may accn¡e to citizens

outside the state. The changes in primary payments to Nebiaska households which result from

changes in inigation are the best measure of total economic cost to the staæ. Primary payments

1 This approach assumes tlrat the allocation levels do not result in reduced invesbnent in farm or inìgation
equipment, either because it is uneconomic to do so or because allocation rules require sustaining tl-re capacify to
inigate all acres to maintain the allocatíbn3 The Republican Basin average was based on certified acres, with F¡anklin representing the 330,000 certified ac¡es

in the LRNRD (30.3% of the Basin), Red rWillow representing 312,000 actes in the MRNRD (28.6%) and Chase

representing 448,?00 aeres in the URNRD (41.10/o). The weighted average for the Platte Basin was based on lhe
2005 estimaæs of irrigated acres wit!¡in the 28/40 a¡ea in three ¡eaches, with Mottill County representing 424,900
aøes (53,470), Lincoln County representìng 262,037 acres (33%) and Phelps Count¡r representing I 08,000 acres

(r3.6%).
o 

The crop production cosE ihcorporate û in Water OptìmÍz¿r are baçed on 2006 Crop Budgeb dweloped by Roger
Selley; Nebraska C.ooperative Extension Sewice. lrrigation Cosb, excluding a $7.00 per acre capital charge forthe
well, were assumed to be $5.00 per acre inch for all counties except Chase, which was assumedto be $5.50 because

of greater pumping depttr, The crop prices used were com, $2,401bu.¡ grain sorghum, $2.30ôu.; soybeans, $5.50¿bu':
wheag $3.50/bu and hay, $70/T.t 

Ttrese basin aver€es a¡e a simple ave¡age of the 2005 County Average Rate for fre three counties representing

each basin.
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to households, often called earned income, are equal to rilages and salaries and proprietors
income' They exclude dividends and mosttypes of bansfer income such as social security
payments. These values were estimated for the varìous policy scenarios using multipliers
developed by a recenÉ shrdy by Charles Lamphear ([,amphear, 2005).

Lamphear found that primary payments to households pÊr ons dollar change in ouçut
from irrigaæd crops totaled $.796 of which $0. I 62 was direct paymênts to on-farm ho¡seholds
and $0'634 was payments to off-farm households. He also found that household payments from
dryland crops totaled $0.646 per one dollar change in dryland output, consisting of $0.14 in
payments to on-farm households and $0.506 in payments to off-farm households. These

coefficients t'ere used to estimate the off-farm payments to households for both changes in
irrigated acres and changes in water allocation.

For policy scenarios involving retirement of inigaæd tand, the off-farm costs for the first
year of the program were estimated by multiplying the change in the value of inigated
production times 0'634 and then subtacting the ofÊsetting increase in dryland production, which
was computed as the change in dryland crop vatue times 0.506.'When irrigation is redueed
through allocation rather than land retiremen! however, the off-farm effests per one dollar
change in inigated ouþut are much differenl In tJris case, as the value of inigated crop
production changes there ìs no off-setting increase in dryland production. The only production
inpub which change are irrigation costs and some yield dependent costs such as fertilizer. The
multiplier for this situation was estimated at S0.466 cents per one dollar ehange in tlre value of
inigated crop production. It was estimated by modiffing Lamphear's direet and indirect
requirements matrix to reflect the production input mix when irrigation crop output changes as a
result of water allocation.

Ðuration of Off-farm Costs

The off-farm costs, also called secondary costs in tlre economics literahrre, are tansitory
because most of tJre r€sources involved eventually find alternative employment. This is why the
principles and guidelines used by federal agencies for evaluating water projecb do not allow
project applicants to count secondary benefits or costs (U.S. Water Resource Council, l9g3). The
federal agencies assume tlrat tlre labor and other resources whïch beeome unemployed as a result
of some change in irrigation (which is called a secondary effect) will eventually move on to
alternative employment and eam as much or more than they earned before the change in

I
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inigation. Statewide off-farm costs are indeed zero if the resources which are displaced when

inigation is reduced could immediately find comparably productive altemative employment

within Nebraska. But unfortunately some resources a¡e immobile, and in all cases it may take

some time before altemative employment can be secured. In addition, some of the resoutces

involved may shift to uses outside the community or to anotler state- When tJtis happens the¡e is

a long-term economic cost at the community and/or state level.

The multipliers described above can be used to estìmate off-farm costs in the short-run,

which in thïs case is probably at least one year, buf there is no widely accepted method of

determining how long these costs are likely to be sustained. Extensive research by the Economic

Research Service. USDA (Sullivan, et al., 2004) found that retiring irrigaæd land under the

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) had little lasting effecr They found that:

"In the years immediately after tand was enrolled in the CRP, job growth in

high-CRP counties was significantly lower tlran in comparable low-CRP

counties. However, job growtlr was indistinguishable over the longer term

(l 985-2000)." (Sullivan et al., 2004).

Although not discussed in this shrdy, sustained state level impacts from reductions in agriculture

would be even less likely.

Modt economists contend that secondary benefits and costs should be ignored in

economic analyses because they are both bansitory and difficult to estimate (Anderson and

Settle, 1977)- We disagree. In an agricultural state such as Nebraska tJrere is likely to be some

lasting effect, if only because sorne of the people and ¡esources involved may need to leave the

state to find altemative employment. In this analysis \ te assume that off-farm costs atthe state

level decrease linearly during the first 10 years from I 00 percent of the multiplier efflects

described above in year one to I 5 percent in year I 0, and then remain at I 5 percent for the

indefinite future. The unknown actual costs may be lower than this besause of faster rcsource

adustments, but they are very unlikely to be higher.

Local Communit5r Impacts

Community leaders are understandably concerned about the potential effectof inigation

reductions on their communities, especially sffests on employmenl population and tax revenues.

Like off-farm costs, this issue is hard to address beeause ofthe dynamics ofresource adjusbnenl

Will people who lose irrigation related jobs find others within the community, or move to
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another community or another state?'Will school enrollments decrease? Will public service costs

insrease relative to the tax base? Empirical estimates of these potential çonsequences.were not
developed for this analysis, but much can be lea¡ned from a cursory assessment of the downside

risk

ÏVe begin oür âssessment by reviewing what has happened in the Nebraska communities

which experienced rapid irrigation growth in the recent past, Our contention is that the effects of
decreased inigation should be a mirror image of tlre effects from irrigation growth, assuming no

otlrer significant changes to the economic base ofthe community. And forhrnately we have a

great laboratory in the Republican Basin where the MRNRD and the LRNRD experienced

inigation growth of about 150,000 aeres, or 15 percen! from I 995 to 2004, with linle change in

other factors affectïng their economic base.

A plot of employment and irrigation growth in the Republican Basin for the I 995 ro 2004

time period shows no discernible relationship (Fìgure l). The facr that employment did not
noticeably increase as irrigation development occurred does not mean that irrigation had no

effect however, because without inigation development there may have been actual employrnent

declincs. To address this possibility we compared the growth in Republican Basin employment

relative to employment in all other rural Nebraska counties for 1995 to 2005 (Table I and Figure

2)- We found thatthe employment growth pattem in the Republican Basin during a period of
rapid inigation growth was nearly exactly the same as tI're pattem for all other rurat counties.

An analysis of the percentage changes in employment, population and sales tax revenues

f¡om 1995 to 2005, for all non-metropolitan Nebraska counties leads to the same conclusion

regarding community impacts from inigation (Figures 3,4 and 5), No statistically significant

relationships were found bets/een changes in inigated acres and employmenl population or sales

tax revenue, for the Republican Basin eounties, the Platte Basin counties, or the remainder of
non-m etopo I ìtan Nebraska.

One should not conclude from this assessment that irrigation has had no impact on local

employment population or sales taxes, because surely it has, 'TVhatrve can conclude, holever, is
that the effects are so small, even during periods of rapid inigation growth, that they cannot be

easily detected or observed. This also means that they are probably small enough to be ignored

when sontemplating reductions in irrigation that are equal to or less than the gro$/th we have

seen in *re last 5 tol 0 years,

t0
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PropertY Tax ImPacts

Anotler potential community impact that is of concem to policy makers is the poæntial

for adversely affecting the propedy tax base. The properlry tax base would decline if land values

declined as a result of irrigation restrictions (allocations), or if inigated land is retired and taxed

as dryland.

The potential allocatìon levels being discussed will decrease esonomic reh¡rns to land but

over the long-term this effect will be small and less than general inflation, thus making it l¡kely

that land values wilt continue to increase, rather than decrease, although the rate of increase is

likely to be slower than would otherwise occur. This expectation is supported by 25 years of

experience in the URNRD. Despite going from an initial allocation level of 22.5 inches in 1979

to 13,5 inches in 2005, land values have continued to increase, albeit more slowly than in otJrer

parts of the state (Figure O. Over the short- term (2 to 3 years), however, market psychology

may be more important than economics. If uncertainty and fear leads to pessimism, then some

decline in land values is certainly possibte. This appears to have happened in Soutlrwest

Neb¡aska in 2006, with gravity irrigated land values dropping by 1.8 percent in the Southwest

Crop Reporting Distriet (CF-D) and by 4.8 percent in the South CRÐ. Center pivot inigated land

was down by 5-3 percent in the South CRD, butup by 5.1 percent in the Southwest CRD

(Johnson,2000.

The impact of land retirement on the properfy ta:c base depends in part on how the

retirement is implemented. If the right to irrigate is sold in perpetuity, then tlre value of the

remaining land asset decreases to a dryland value and taxes are likely to be adjusted accordingly.

On the other hand, if the right to irrigaæ is leased as it has been under the EQUIP and CREP

programs, then the asset value probably hasn't changed and land taxes will remain at the

irrigated level. Let us assume for purposes of illushation that enough land is retired to reduce CU

by 75,000 acre-feet in the Platte Basin (65,800 acres) and by 100;000 acre-feet in the Republican

Èasin (l 17,600 acres), and that all of these acres are then laxed at dryland values' This would

reduce assessed values by 546 million in the Platte Basin, which is 0.4 percent of total valuation

in the Basin, and by $85 million in the Republican Basin, whìch is 2.0 percent of the total.6

6 
Ta¡< data ¡s for 2005 and was compiled from Nebraska Depa¡tnent of Property Assessment and Tæcation,

htÞ://pst.nol.org/researchReggrts/valuation/. Thecounties included in these calculations forthcPlatte Basin were

osper,TTall,Kearney,Keiür,Lincoln,Monill,PhelpsandScotEBluff.
The Republican countiei were Chase, Dundy, Fianklin, Frontier, Furnas, Harlan, Hayes, Hitchcoclc, Nucholls'
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These amounts may be significant in an absolute sense, but the percentage decreases are too
small to materially disrupt the delivery of public services as long as the retiremenÌ progrâm is not
concentrated in a small part of the basin.

Estimates of On-Farm Economic Costs

The on-farm economic costs of reducing consumptive use for irrigation were estimated

for two types of programs, land retìrement and allocation. The on-farm cost of land retiremen!
wlren expressed on an annual basis is equal to the difference in net income when using the land

for dryland production instead of irrigatìon. Three methodologies were used for determining this
cosÍ the land rental markeÇ the land sales market and a computed value using Water Optimizer.

The results from each metlrodology were averaged to determine a best estimate.

The cost ofretiring irrigated ac¡es was found to avetage $?4 per acre per year in the

Platte Basin and $82 per acre per year in the Republican Basin (Table 2). The corresponding

costs when expressed on the basis of a one-time purchase we¡e $639 per acre in the platre Basin
and $725 per acre in the Republican Basin. There are significant differences within each basin,

however, with the Platte ranging from $81 0 in the eastem part of the critical habitat area to $547

above Lake McConaughy. Cost for the Republican Basin varied by much less, but again they

were lowest in the far west. The basin average was lower in the Platte than in the Republican

prìmarily because the averages were weighted by the number of impacted acres in each reach,

and a high proportion of the Platte acres are above McConaughy where retirement costs are

relatively.low

The estimated Per acre sosts of retirìng irigated land were converted to a cost per ãcre-

foot change in CU by dividing through by an estimate of CU per acre (Table 2). Expressed on

this basis the costs were $69 per acre-foot of reduced consumptive use in tåe Platte Basin and

$98 per acre-foot in the Republican Basin. Again, the Platte Basin aierage is relatively low
because of the dominating efFect of land above McConaughy where CU per acre is the higher
than anywhere else ïn either basin.

The on-farm economic cost of using allocation to reduce consumptive use is equal to the

difference in annual income that results from applying less water. These costs were estimated for

Perkins,Redltillou¡andWebster,CalculationsassumeretirementofgT,gSgacresintheplatteEasin uú11:,,647
acres in the Republican Basin and tìal retired inigated land will be taxed at dryland value. Land values tak* frot
Johnson, 8,, Nebraska Farm Real Ëstate Ma¡ket Developments, 2005-2006.
http://agecon.unl.edu/real estate/reZ0 0 6.pdf.
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a representative county in each reach using Water Optimizer, which computes the difference in

net retums when each water supply level ïs used optimally. In this case the cost per acre-foot

change in CU depends on how much the water supply (allocation) has to change to produce tlre

desired effect which in û¡rn depends upon how many acres are regulated and on how much

reductìon in CU is needed. For this analysis we assumed a 75,000 acre-foot reduction in the

Platte Basin proportionately distibuæd across all acres wìthin the 28/40 zone and west of Elm

Creek, and a 100,000 acre*foot reductiorr in tlre Republican Basin proportionately distributed

across the certified acres in each NRD (fable 3). Achieving tlrese reductions would reduce net

rehrrns by an average of$l 04 per acre-foot of CU reduction in the Platte Basin and by $l 55 per

acre-foot in tlre Republican Basin. Reducing CU by allocation is mo¡e costly at the fa¡m level

than retiring acres, because there is no change in taxes and less oppornrnity to reduce capital

costs,

When the on-farm cost of reducing CU by allocation is expressed on a per affected acre

basis, instead of a per acre-foot of CU basis, the results look quite different. Costs per affected

âcre were estimated fo¡ this case to aver¿¡ge only $9 in the Platte Basin and $14 in the Republican

Basin (Table 3). Costs per affected acre are lowbecause they are spread across the entire land

area and because the last units of water applïed to an acre of land do not add much to net

economic rehrms.T

It should be nored thatif the required reductions in CU from irrigation were higher than

the values used for these calculations! or if tle same level of total reduction was achieved by

regulating fewer acres, then the on-farm costs could be much differenL For example' it was

estimated tlrat if only one-thi¡d as many acres were regulated to achieve the same level of total

reduction, then the cost per acre-foot change in CU would be about the same, but the cost per

affected acre would tiple.

Estimates of OfT-Farm Economic Costs

Off-farm economic costs were also estimated for both land retirement and allocation. To

consider off-farm costs, however, one must also consider the length of the program, because off-

t 
As nore and mo¡e water is applied to a crop,lhe increase in grain yield per unit of waær applied gradually

diminishes to zero because at iome point more water does not add to crop yields, As the incrcase in yield per rmit of
water applied decreâses, fie net economic gain ûom applying the water also decreases. Hencer net economic ¡eh¡ms

do not ihange much as a result of applying less wâter under allocation programs that reduce the amount ofqater
applied by about 20 percent or tess-iéry iow allocations, however, will have a cost per affected acre that is similar

ûo the cost of land retirement
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farm impacts are bansitory, as noted earlier. Although most CU reduction needs are probably

Iong-term, there may be a need for policy offisials to consider shbrter term programs as well.
Hence, off-farm costs rilere considered for programs of I 0, 25 and 50 years.

The off-farm costs of land retirement were estimated at $203 per acrc per year for the

Platte Basin in the short-run (first year), decreasing to an average of ú l:2, $Tl and $56 per acre

per year for programs that continue for I 0, 25 and 50 years, respectively (Table 4). The

corresponding costs for the Republican Basin were sornewhat lower at $164 for the fìrst year,

then averaging $107, $58 and $41 per acr€ pe¡ year for I0, 25 and 50 year progrâms. Average

off-farm staùes/ide costs for land retirements, when expressed on a per acre basiso are lower in

the Republican Basin, because there is less difference between inigated and dryland agricultural

ouÞut compared üo the average for the Platte Basin west of Elm Creek. Ilowever, when off-farm
costs are expressed in terms of dollars per acre-foot change in CU they are very similar for both

basins, because average CU per acre is lower in the Republican Basin. First year ofrfarm land

¡etirement costs were estimated for both basins at approximately $185 per acre-foot of CU

reduction, decreasing to an average of $120, $65 and $46 per year, per acre-foot of cu, for
programs of 1 0, 25 and 50 years, respectìvely (Table 4).

The off-farm costs of reducing CU witlr allocation when compared to land retirement

were 27 percent lower in the Platte Basin and 9 percent lower in the Republican Basin (Table 5).

Off-farm effects from allocation are lower than for land retirement, for the same total change in

CU, because there is less reduction in irrigation input eosts. Off-farm costs from allocation in the

Republican Basin are a little higher than in the Platte because the amount of water applied is

already regulated in the Republican Basin. Current allocation levels were used as fhe baseline for
the Republican Basin, whereas an estimate of current uncontrolled pumping was the baseline

used for the Platte Basin. Off-farm costs from allocation, expressed as a cost per unit clrange in

CU, increase as the allocation level decreases.

Estimates of Total Economic Costs

The total economic cos! on-farm and off-farm, of a long-term program (50 years or

more) ttrat would reduce CU by 100 kaf in tlre Republican Basin and by 75 kaf in tlre Platte

Basin was estimated at $23.2 million per year using land retirement and $31.4 millïon using

allocation (Table 7). Estimated total economic costs, per acre-foot change in CU, were about 20

percent higher in tlre Platþ Basin than in the Republican Basin under a land retirement approaeh,

14
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and about 30 persent hìgher if allocation was used (Table Q. A long-term 50 year land .

retirement program for the Platte was estimated to cost $l l4 per asre-foot compared to $147 for

the Republican. A comparable allocation program was estimated to cost $143 in tlre Platte and

$207 in the Republican.

Cost of Reducing Depletions to the River Compared to Depletions to the Basin

Our discussisn of costs to this point has been entirely in terms of ¡eduction in

conzumptive use, rvhich is equivalent to reduced depletions to the basin. Howevet, in the Platte

Basin the central issue is depletions to the river rattler than depletions to the basin, and to a lesser

extent this is also the case in the Republican Basin. It will cost more per unit to reduce depletions

to the river because not all of the reduction in CU will show up as a reduced depletion at the river

in the relevant time frame. To examine the sensitivity of tle results to this issue we computed

the eost of reducing depletions to the river when land that is located from one to five miles from

the river is retired. This was done using the well lsrown Jenkins Equation, as described in Table

5 and on Figure 6.

The total economic sost of reduoing depletions to the river using land retirement was

found to be substantially cheaper ifthe retired land was located close lo the river, especially if
the need was fo¡ a short-term program. A 10 year program in the Platte Basin, for example,

would cost over $20,000 per acre-foot if the reduced pumping occurred five miles from tle river,

whieh corresponded for this calculation to the 28/40 line, compared to $367 for land located one

mile from the river ffable 8). Location was found to be rnuch less important for a 50 year

program, but still varied from $155 for land one mile from river to $702 per acre-foot for land 5

miles away. Illustrative results for the Republican Basin were similar, assumìng no difference in

average tansmissïvity or the aquifer storage coefücient.

These calculations illustrate that when the policy concem is depletions to steam flow ìt is

very important to consider where irrigation should be reduced to provide for reduèed depletions

at least cost However, the actual significance of proximity to tÏe river in both basins may be

quite different than what was calculated here using the Jenkins Equation wiú assumed

parameters. Groundwater models are needed to more closely examine this issue.

Estimated State Budget Costs under Alternative Policy Approaches

State budget costs 'were defined as the amount of money it would take to implement a

variety of approaches to reducing consumptive use. All esËimates a¡e for programs which would

¡5
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reduce consumptive use for irrigation by ?5,000 acre-feet in the Platte Basin and by 100,000

acre'feet in the Republican Basin.s Estimates are provided for the annual cost of tlre programs

and for the full up-front costs. The up-front costs representwhat it would cost if all required

funds were appropriated in the first year of the program. Estimates are also provided for üe unit
cost of reducing depletions to the basin and to the river. AII CU is assumed to be a depletion to

the basin, but how much of the change in CU actually shows up as a change in depletions to the

river depends on wlrere the reduced depletions occur (proximity to the river and on the relevant

time frame' For illustrative purposes cosfs were catculated for time frames of 10, 25 and 50

years, wîth corresponding depletions to the river equal to z.2,g,g and 36.0 percent of the

changes in CU which occur during each time period.

The estimated annualized state budget costs for reducing CU in the Platte Basin by 75 kaf
ranged from $3.2 million ($103/AF reduction in CIJ) for a land retirement, water right purchase

program, with compensation equal to market value, to 7.7 million ($42lAF reduction in CII) for
a voluntary water right leasing program (Table 9). Total up-front costs depend on the planned

Progmm length. A very long-term 50 year program would have total up-front costs ranging from

$45-5 million for a water right purchase with market value compensation to $l 10.? million using

a voluntary \4¡ater right Ieasing approach.

Estimated costs for a Republican Basin program are slightly higher per unit change in

consumptive use, but tfte csst differences by policy option follow a similar pattem. The only

significant difference is that flr*¡er use of allocation in $e Republican Basin to achieve

additional reductions in CU would be relatively more expensive compared to land retirement

This is because one is sfarting from a baseline which already includes allocation limits.

Although allocation would not be tlre least cost method of reducing consumptive use, it
may still be an attractive policy option. Using allocation to reduce CU by 75.kaf in the Platte

Basin, for example, would have a budget cost of $7.8 million per year if producers are

compensated in fi¡ll and S 3.9 millìon with 50 percent compensation (compared to $3.2 million
for a land retirement purchase approach with market value compensation). IMith allocation any

uncompensated costs are spread across all irrigators in the impact are4 whereas with land

I The 7i kaffot the Platte is baçed on *¡e amount of inigation development which occurred in tlre basin from I 992
to 2005 and is a rough approximation oflhe reduction whieh may be required under the ierms of the Cooperative
Agreement Thel00kafestimateissimplyanÍllustatïevalueforttreilepublicanandmaybesigaíficantlymore
or less fran urhat ìs ultimately required given uncerÞin weather and füture groundwater moäelingTesults. 

'
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retirement uncompensated costs accrue only to those whose land is retired. As a resulq polÌcy

makers may find it acceptable to implement an allocation approach with only partial producer

compensation, in contrast to land reti¡ement which may require compensation in excess of actual

producer losses, especially if a willing buyer and willìng seller approash is used. Another

advantage of allocation is that it is administratively simpler than land retiremen! especially if
land retirement is involuntary

The total state budget costs associated rvith reducing consumptive use by the required

amounts in both the Platte and Republican Basins depends primarily on the type of program

which the state chooses to use to achieve the desired results. Ifthe state chooses to use a

voluntary leasing approach, the combined costs for long-term 50 year programs could be as

much as $486 million, $166 mÌllion for the Platte program and $320 miltion for the Republican

program. On an amortized annual basis *rese costs are equivalent to $22.6 million per year, $7'?

million fo¡ the Platte and $14.9 million fo¡ the Republican. However, ìf a land retirement water

rightpurchase approach with compensation equal to actual losses is used, then total costs for

both basins for a long-term program could be as little as $l I 0 million, consisting of $45 million

for the Platte and $65 million for the Republican. The equivalent amortized annual costs a¡e $7.7

million total, $3.2 million for the Platte and $4.5 million for the Republican- Of course, these

estimates would change proportionately if it turns out that the required reductions in

consumptive use aÌe more or less tlran the estimates used in this analysis.
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Table I. Changes il lrrigated Äcres, Emplo¡'rnent, Sales Ta¡es a¡d Population' 199i2005

Percent Chanse t 995-2005

Irrieated .{cres Employment Sales Tax Population

Reprblican
Fl¡tte
Rest ofNebraska*

t7.6
r 0.7
r5.3

1.9
4.4
I.9

24.7

'9.735.2

-8.9
3.7
-1.8

I Does not include urban counties (Douglas, Sarpy, Lancaste¡, Madiso¡! Hall, Buffalo, Scotts Blufi, Lincoln' Plattg Dodge and

Adams) and counties in 'J¡e Platte or Republicrn Basins,

Table 2. On-Farm Eco¡omic Cost of Retiring Irrigated Àcres

Representatìve
Counties

Calculated
Cost

S/AcrelYr

C¡sh Rent
Market

SirÄcre/Yr

Land
M¡rket
S/Àcre

Best
Estimate
S/AcrelYr

Cu
es/Àcre

$/ÄF'of
Ilepletion
to Basin

Morrill
Lincoln
Phelps

PlatteWtd. Avg.

s70
s76
$86

$?4

s79
$87

$81

s82

s76
$80

$75

s77

$80
$80

s83
s80

s65
$73

$9e

s72

$78

$94

980
çn1

$547

s7t I
381 0

$639

r 5.4

12.8

8.8

t3,?

s5s
$71

$t18
$69

Chase
RedWillow
Fr¡nklin

Il¿nuh- Wtd- Avc-

s719
$719

$739
s725

t0.4
I 1.8

8.4

10.2

s9l
$88

s1 r6
sg8

Notesl
]. Cash ¡ent and land market values are from the 2006 land market survey by Bruce Johnson, averaged for
center pivot and gravity irrigated land.

2. Republican Basin calculations based on irrigation retrms given Eurrent allocation levels'
3. Basin avemges are weighted by the number of acres in each reach. Forihe Platte Basin, Monilt represenb the

reach above McConaughy, Lincotn rèpresents fhe area from McConaughy 1o Lexington, and Phelps

representr the area from Lexington to Elm Creek For the Republican Basin, Chase represents the URNRD,

Red \üillow the MRNRÞ a¡d Franklin the LRNRD.
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Table 3. on-farm Economic cost of using Ällocation to Reduce consumptive use

Cost of CfJ Reduction

Required CIJ
Reduction

Regulated
B¡se

Allocation
ffn¡hesl

New
Alloc¡tion $/AF S/Affected

AcreofCU Tofal Cost
Àbove Kingsley
Kingsley to
Lexingtcn
Lexington to H1il
't 83

Platte B¡sin

40,085.724 424,906

24,720.627 262,037

I 0,1 94

75,000

25.1

18.6

l5

14

l3
lt

22.4

ts.7

l3

lz

$l 88

sl 04
$18

$9

$il
$r5
sr8

$66 $2,645,658 s6

sl32 s3,263,123 $13

$r 08,052

s794,995

$448,717

s3l 2,000

s330,000

$l,9l6Jo6
s7,825, t 87

URNRD
MRNRD
LRNRD

41,t40
28,605

30,255
100.000

il
$l 2r
$163

sl 95

s 155

s4,977,896
$4,662,621
$5,899,789

sl 5. 540.506

9

$14
Notes:
l- lfihe allocation progrÊm focused on pafi of the acres, such as those nearest the river, on-farm costs per AF of CU would
changelery litle, but cost per regulated acre would increase nearly proportionately, 

".!., 
if th. ,".u amount ofCU was

reduced by regularing 1 /3 as ffiany acres then cost per regulated acie would increasi Íh¡ee-fold.

Basin st 7
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T¡ble 4. Off-Farm St¡tervitlc Ecouomic cost of Rctiriug Irrigated -acrcs

Off-fnrnr Costs

I¡r Sl¡ort Run

ot¡ ln

Cro¡r Rcvcuue Iu Loug Run
25 YcsrsReprcsantntivc

Cor¡rties

Morrill
Lincohr
Fhcl¡ls

Irlatle Âvg.

Cl¡asc
Red YVillorv

Fr¡nldi¡¡

Difference

$/Acrc/Yr $/Acrc¡Yr $/,{crclYr
s/Á.F
CU/Yr $/Ac¡e/Yr

{;/Af
Deplction
lo Bnsín

$174

$ 182

$t97
$l 80

$192

â229
$l6l
$ rt3

S/Acrc/Yr

$145

ï127
$94

$132

slz2
$104

l;89

$107

Þepletion
to Basin

$l 13

$ll8
$128

$1r7

$/Acre/fr
$/AF

Dcpletion
to Basin

50

S/Acre¡Yr

$56

$49
$36

$51

Dcplotiolt
lo Dasûl

$43

$45

$49
:!45

$106

$208

$285

$Iú4

8437

s473

$455

$451

$417

fi427
$43S

s426

$33 I
g26s

$169

$?87

li?66
$208

$ 160

s2t7

sx57
s248

fi2i2
$25 l

fi223
sl95
8144
$203

$78

$68

$50

$71

$61

$64

$69

$63

$lsl
fizt9
8278

#27t
$298

sl88

$ 188

$ 160

s 137

$125

$149

$ 105

$48

$57

$40

$47
$40

$34

$67

$80

$56

$66

$56

$48

$58164 125

Nolßr:

i¡it r¡e lost productivity ñour tlrc ranruiafug l5 perceut contit¡ucs ûrdcfuritcly.

Û,co
o(o
(¡t
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Table 5. oFfarm Economic cost of using Allocations to Reduce cousumptive use

I.ono Run Costs

Required
CU Reduction

Regulated
Acres

Reduced
Ag Ouþut

S/Acre

ShortRun
Cost

s/ÀF cu
l0 Year
S/AF'CU

25 Year
s/ÄF'cu

50 Year
S/AF.
CU

Above Kingsley
Kingsley to Lerington
Lexington to HW 183

Platte Basin

s13t
$t37
SI I7
sr31

s56
s58
s50
s56

s42
s44

s38
s42

40,086

24,721

I 0,1 94

75,000

424,906

262,037

l 08,05?

794,995

s38
$40

s34

s38

s4l
s6l
s5?
s52

$45
sú7
sú3
¡f,o

s26
s28

s24

s27

s27

$4r
s38
s35

URNRD
IT{RNRD
LRNRI)

41,140

281605

30¿ss

448,717

312,000

330t000
1.090.717

s139
s208
$1 96

sI 76Renublic*l Basïn Ito-ttoo

ss9
s88
s83
s7^5

Notc!
I' Off'fam cosls for lhs short'run were calculaled using a multiplier de¡iverl from Lamphear (2005), as follows: Lamphcar's estim¡te of
Primary Paymenls to HH (on mop farm) was 0.162 per dollar change in inigared outpui Thi.ìalu"'*as insreaseit þ ö.33 to represent
impacts due to allqcation. Subn¿cting 0,33 from .79'6 equals 0.466 wh¡ch ¡s s¡ estitnate ofrhe ofÊfarm costs unde¡ alloestion.

2. Shor!-term values Bssurnê thet all tftìe ¡esou¡ces which are displacert because ofreduced irrigation rcmain unemployed, urhich is
probably tue during rhe initial year of ihe pmgram. Long-term vaiues represenl rhe eraecæd aniual average,. fr¡¡s ùtim¡te essumis that g5
percent ofthe displaced resources find altemative employment in the suû during the nexr I 0 years (linearãdjustnent), but ihat tbe
pmductivity Êom the remaining 15 pe¡cent is lost U rhe state indefinitely.
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Table 6. Combiued On a¡d Off-Farm Economic Cost of Reducing ConsumptiveUse

@epletions to Basin)

Long Costs

Location and
Method of Reduction

Short Run
Costs

lll-Year
Program

25-Year
Program

50-Year
Prograrn

Land Retirement

Above Kingsley
Kingsley to
Lexington
Lexington to I{W t83

Platte Basin

URNRD
MRNRI)
LRNRI)

Republican Basin

.4.llocetion

Above Kingsley
Kingsley to
Lexington
Lexington to IIW 183

PIatte Basin

**È** Averaçe Cost' I per AF'Reduction in Consumptlve Use 's*ù**

s167 $1r 5 $9ßs228

s253

s3l5
s248

s280
$345

$259

s292

$1 97

s269
s305

$?35

s260

s37l
$391

sl 89

$246
s1 85

$2r 3

$26s
s202
$225

5i22

$t35
$1 87

$132

$1 r?
sl 68

sl l4

sì 55

sl96
sl 54

s 167

$136

s t74
$l 38

$147

st 04s1 08

$176

$226
sr46

$l 90

s238
sr 60

$172
et.)t
$r43

TIRNRD
MRNRI}
LRNRÐ

Republicnn Bmin s33

sl 80

$251

$278

$230

s 166

$?30
s258
s212

$162

s224
9252
s207

Notes:

l. Short-term values ¡ssume lhat all oithe ¡esources which are displaced because ofredueed irrigation rcmain rmemployed, rryhich is

probably ûue during the initial year ofthe progmrn. Long-lerm values represent the expecled annual average. This efimale assunes

ihat 85 iercent ofthe aisptaced resources fìnd altemati"e employment in the staûe during the next ycars (linear adjustment), but that

the pmductivity from lhe rcmalning l5 percent is tost to lhe state indefinirely.

2. Basin averages are weighted by the number ofacres in each reach. For the Platle Basín, Morrill repesenls the reach above 
--

McConaughy, Lincoln rap=resenti rhe arca f¡om McConaughy 1o Lexington and Phelps tepresents lhe area Êom Lexington to Elm

CreEt, Foithi Republican Bæin, Chase æpresenb the URNRD, Red Willorv the MRNRD and F¡a¡klin the LRNRD'
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T¡tblc 7. Total Eco¡ro¡nic Cost of Reduciug Consurnpfivc Use: ,{crcngo Retire¡uc¡rt vs. ¡llloc¡rliou

Cost / AF of Rcducliou

Proposcd
CU Rcductiou

B¡¡sin ¡lcrc-fcct Rctiro ¡|,crqr

Plnttc 75,000

Rcpublicnn lû0,000

Totnl Boflr Bnsins 175,000

Averngc /tnnunl Cost

Alloct¡tion RetireAcrcs Állocntiou

Tolnl Cost 50 Ycnr Progrnm

Prcscnt V¡h¡c t@ 49/"

Rcti¡'c Acrcs Allocntion
$r t4

sr47

sr43

8207

$8,550,000

$14,700,000

$23,250,000

$lo,725,ooo

$20,700,000

$3 ¡ ,425,000

ß183,672,678

$315,788,1 r4

ï499.460.792

$230,396,430

8444,681,222

!t675.077.652

x
U,oo
o(0
ct¡
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Table 8, Total Economic Cost of Retirlng Irrigated Acres, per Acre-Foot of Depletion to River

Lencth of

10 Ye¡rs 2J 50 Years

Cost in $/AF of Reduced Depletion to River

Plafte Basin
I Mile from River
2 Miles from Rirer
3 Miles from River
4 Miles írom River
5 Miles from River

Republican Basin
I Mile from River
2 Miles from Rivcr
3 Miles from River
{ Miles from River
S lVfiles from River

s367
s853

$2,236
s6,67r
s22,842

$445
$r,034
$2"709

$8,084
s27,619

s204
$337

s582
$l,059
s2,026

$258

$477

$?3 I
$t,342
$2,569

$l 55

$2r8
$3¡5
$464

$702

$201

$284

s409

s603

$912

s1'14

sl47

Cost in $/iÀ.F of Reduced Depletions to Basin

Platte Basin
Reoublican Basin

$1 85

s?25
st 32

$r 67

Note: These values rrere estimated using the Jenkins Equation (Jenkins, 1968) to determine how m¡¡ch of
what is pumped shows up as reduced stseam flow after I 0, 25 and 50 years, assuming the pumping occurs

at a givón diitance ñom ihe sfeam. This simplified approach assumes that Qs = Qw (erfc(lJ)) vihere U =
(d^2S/4Tt)^.5, whe¡e: 

vatües

Qs: Sbeam flow depleiions, AF
Qw = pumping ¡ate of well, ,AF/day

d- distance from saeam (feet)

S: storage coefFcierit (decimal)

T = ransmissivity, ff3?day
F time in days

2

variable
0.2

4000

variable
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T¡blc 9. Statc Budgct Co¡ts Under Altcurntivc Poticics, Ercluding Arlministrntiyc Costs

l0 Ycar l'rugmrn
Slnfc Budgcl Cort

25 Yerr Progrunr 50 Yclr l¡rogrnnr

Pl¡tle Busin

Lnnd Rctireucnl, Arurual Leusr:, Voluntary
L¡nd Reti¡cnlenl, Ánnud Lclsc, Requircd

wiür Corupensaliou Equal to ou-faun Cos!

Lord ltetircmerrl lVatcr Right lurchasq Voluutlry
Lalrd Rclirenrcnl, Watcr l{ight Purchasc, Rcquirccl,

lvitll Courpeusalioo Eguol to Mßrkcl Valuc.

Allocatiou, Rcgulolion with Conrperuatiou
Equal lo 100% ofRcduccd Fsru¡ Insornc

Allocation, Rcgulatiou rvith Courpensal.ion
Equal to 50% ofRcduccd FûÌur l¡conlc

Rcpubticau Basiu

Lund ltetircmeul, A.ruual Lcnsc, VoluuÍary
Land Rctircmclt, Ànnuul Leosc, Requircd

wilh Colnpensnlion Equal to Ou-fanu Cost

Land l(etircment, r'Vatcr Right Purchusc, Voluntary
Land Rctircrncnl, lValcr Rigfit Purchæc, Requil'cd

wilÍ Cour¡rensatiou Equal to MarlcetValuc.

Allocalion, Rcgulatir¡¡¡ witl¡ Compensatiou
Equal lo 100% of Rcduced F¡nn Incou¡c

Allocation, Rcgulation rvitft Coupcosutiou
: Equ¡l lo 50% ofRcduced Furnr Inconrc

Ilsduclio¡
iu CU
(Acre-
Fect)

s/AI
Rcducfion

i¡r CU

1 olnl
Annual

Cosl

!t7,733,il3

$5,155,409

8,1,778"924

l;3, r 85,949

$?,825,r87

l;3,9t¿593

s14,887,563

s9,925,042

$6,803,3{5

$4,535,564

$ r 5,540,306

!ì7,770,153

$/^-F
Dcplctiou
f0 llivcr,
2 Mile

s474

$3r6

s293

$¡95

s48ü

$?r0

$685

84s7

Íi3¡3

s209

$7r5

$357

Tolal Up
Itro¡l
Cost

î62,722,47$

$4 1,814,984

s68,270,344#

f45,5t3,562

Íì63,4ó9.273

$3 t,734,636

$¡20,75t,468

$80,500,979

$97,rr0,648

Xr[,793,766

$126,045,801

tr;ú3.022.900

$/AI¡
Ilcpletion
lo lllvcr,

2 Mílc

264

t76
t63

t09

381

Told Up
f¡'onf
Cust

.f120,807,3 l4

$80,538,2t0

$6$,270,344

$45,5¡3,562

ü122,?45,690

f;6t,122,845

!ì232,574,('92

$155,0,19,795

s97,190,648

ï64,',r93,766

s/Árf
Dcplction
to Rivcr,

2 lr,Iilc

201

r00

286

t91

131

87

Totnl Up
Itro¡¡ t
Cost

stú6,t24,r68

$l t0,749,445

fi68,270,144

s45,5t3,562

$168,102,¡03

$84,051,051

$3 19,8 17,367

$z13,zl t,578

897,190,648

ï64,793,76()

$333,839,7 I I
$¡66.9t9.859

75,00û

75,000

75,000

?5,000

75,000

75,0û0

100,000

100,000

100,000

r00,000

100,000

100,000

$t0.t

$52

$r55

$7E

198

137.

722

82.

f;103

$69

$64

s42

$r49

s99

$68

.$45

267

t33

254

t74

1r6

398 5242J71,899

19i) .î I 21.385.950

299

149

x
U,êo
o
@(lr
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